Abstract. Geostatistics is a very important tool of surface analysis in GIS application. Firstly, spatial dependency that represents the similar extent of neighboring points is used to analyze spatial data values and their locations. Spatial variability is calculated to assess spatial data in terms of distance and direction. Then, calculating results is used to create new surface images of spatial data values with kriging interpolating. As an example application, four sample data sets of oil wells, such as injection pressure, times of injection, injection temperature, and total injection, are analyzed. Predictive model of steel casing failure is constructed with four surface images that represent influence factors. Finally, the predictive distribution of steel casing failure is worked out, and some advice is proposed.
Introduction
Surface analysis is one of the most important aspects of GIS analysis, and geostatistics is the core of surface analysis. Since the high flexibility, many surfaces can be worked out by geostatistical techniques for the same data set. Therefore, it is essential to understanding geostatistical techniques in order to produce reasonable surfaces that are representations of reality. Many tools are included in geostatistics for the nature exploration of a data set, and spatial variability is the basic tool and focus of geostatistical analysis. For a varying spatial data set, the basic rule is that the closer in spatial locations, more similar in values. This was calculated by spatial variability analysis in GIS through quantified measures of spatial variability and auto correlation. A statistical characterization of a spatial data set can be analyzed by spatial variability with their values and locations of sample points. Usually, spatial variability is combined with techniques for interpolating surfaces in surface analysis, such as ordinary kriging [1, 2] . The combination of GIS and geostatistics is the foundation of surface analysis in GIS application, and has been applied in safety evaluation and risk assessment [3] [4] [5] [6] . There are several influence factors in safety evaluation or risk assessment, which is called multi-criteria evaluation (MCE). Since the 20th century, GIS-based MCE develops rapidly, especially weighted combination methods. Weighted linear combination (WLC) is the traditional method of MCE, and ordered weighted averaging (OWA) is a relatively new one [7, 8] . Quantifier guided aggregation for OWA operators was first given by Yager in 1996. In recent years, many progresses have been made on OWA method, and applied to many decision-making domains [9] [10] [11] . Semivariogram is calculated to assess the spatial variability or spatial dependency in geostatistical analysis for sample point data. Four images of influence factors are obtained based on spatial variability and kriging interpolating. Predictive model of steel casing failure is constructed based on multi-criteria 3rd International Conference on Material, Mechanical and Manufacturing Engineering (IC3ME 2015) evaluation. Finally, the predictive distribution of steel casing failure is worked out, and some advice is proposed.
MCE Predictive Model
For any point i in geographical space, there are j factors. Reordering factors' values from maximum to minimum, z ij is the j-th factor value of failure risk, the predictive model based MCE is,
In which, u is criteria weights, and v is order weights. If z ij is unknown, it is expressed as z(x 0 ), the value z(x 0 ) can be calculated from known neighbor points as follow,
In which, z(x 0 ) is value of unknown point; l λ is weight for ( )
is value of the l-th known point l x . For ordinary kriging interpolation, weights are calculated from,
And,
In which, u is Lagrange parameters, γ is the semivariogram. The semivariogram is a tool to describe spatial variability.
For a data pair (
, their values are ( )
z + , and the distance of two data is h . The semivariogram is expressed as,
In which, n is the number of pairs with distance h . The semivariogram can be presented as a surface image and a directional image. In surface image, the average variability is shown in all directions, which is in different lags. The center point means a zero lag, and lags increase in all direction from origin toward the boundary of research area. Usually, many images are plotted in different lags and different directions, in order to explain the spatial character of sample data. Both isotropic and anisotropic model are included, but anisotropic model is used in most cases, since spatial variability is usually anisotropic. With kriging interpolation, value of any unknown spatial point calculated as basis of the directional semivariogram. The directional semivariogram is expressed as a mathematical function, and can be also shown as a smooth curve. There are four parameters to define the mathematical function, such as sills, nugget, anisotropies and ranges. Surface images that come from the kriging interpolation can be used in multi-criteria evaluation to evaluate the safety or risk in engineering.
As equation (1)shown, there are two types of weights, criteria and order weights. The basic method to calculate the order weights is rank order method. In this method, weights are calculated according to their rank ordering, and different weight is obtained in different location. It is expressed as, 
And it comes from row sum,
An Example Application
As an example application, four influence factors are selected to evaluate the risk of steel casing failure. The four influence factors are steam injection pressure, times of steam injection, injection temperature and total steam injection. Sample data are obtained from 120 wells, and ten of them are shown as table 1. The purpose is to create surface images based on spatial variability analysis. Spatial variability of four sample data sets is analyzed, and four Kriging interpolating surfaces imagines are crested.
Spatial Dependency Analysis. Four surface images of spatial variability are created according to the data in 120 wells. For example, the semivariogram imagines of times of injection and injection pressure are shown in figure 1 . In each pixel, the color represents the value of average approximation to the semivariances of data pairs. The lowest variability is representing as dark color, and the green color for the highest variability. In the bottom of the images, the direction of calculation and lag distance are displaced. The direction degrees are read clockwise starting from the North.
The spatial variability for times of injection is shown as figure 1(a) . It was found that the lowest semivariogram is at the degree of 110º. Semivariogram increases most rapidly in the direction 10º. The degree of spatial dependency across distance in 10º is greater than direction 110º, it implies that north-east direction is the most anisotropic direction and rapidly changes in samples data. The spatial variability of injection pressure is shown as figure 1(b) , which is treated as the second influence factor. Its trend is similar with the first influence factor, but slowly in change. The third factor of injection temperature and the fourth factor of total injection are also calculated, but not discussed here. The spatial variability of the third factor is similar with the second factor, and the forth influence factor is similar with the first one. This reveals that injection pressure and injection temperature are significant correlation, so with steam injection times and total steam injection. The risk of steel casing failure (refer with fig.3 ) increases gradually from east to west. The safety areas locate in the eastern with properly values less than 100. The most dangerous areas of steel casing failure locate in the northwest of the research area, and more attention should be paid. In order to reduce the risk of steel casing failure, some engineering measures should be taken to reduce the amount of steam injection. It is worth to discuss the influence of order weights. For example, order weights with 0.25, 0.25, 0.25, and 0.25, means equal order weights, will obtain the same result of weighted linear combination method. It means that weighted linear combination method is a special case of ordered weighted averaging method.
Summary
It is necessary to analyze the spatial variability is engineering risk assessment, which relative to distance and direction. Also, a great deal of time should be spent to model fitting with different directions and lags during semivariogram calculation. Interpolating surfaces imagines are created with kriging techniques, and MCE method is combined with spatial variability. This method is confirmed through an example application for risk assessment of steel casing failure.
